
* _John D. O'Toole 
Vice President 

Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc.  
4 Irving Place, New York, NY 10003 
Telephone (212) 460-2533 February i1i, 1982 

Re: Indian Point Unit No. 2 
Docket No. 50-247 

Director of Nuclear Reactor Regulation 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission C 
Washington, D.C. 20555 

ATTN: Mr. Steven A. Varga, Chief ? X ,.  

Operating Reactors Branch 
No. I Division of Licensing c 

Dear Mr. Varga: 

A Confirmatory Order was issued in February 1980 by 
the NRC which, among other things, directed Con Edison 
to conduct a Human Engineering assessment of the 
Indian Point No. 2 Central Control Room (CCR). The 
purpose of this letter is to inform the NRC of the 
results of the assessment to date. As part of the 
assessment, Con Edison contracted with Essex Corp.  
to conduct a human factors review of the Indian Point 
Unit No. 2 CCR. In November 1980 we received the 
Essex Corp. report "Human Factors Engineering Assess
ment of Indian Point Nuclear Steam Electrical Station 
Control Rooms".  

The report identified Human Engineering Discrepancies 
(HEDs) without regard to mitigating features or serious
ness of their impact. The study utilized: 

o Site Visits 
o Central Control Room Surveys 
o Interviews with Operators 
o Simulator Run-Throughs of Procedures 
o Video Taping of Selected Emergency Procedures 
o Review & Rewrite of Emergency Procedures 

Prior to the Essex study, Con Edison had committed to 
replace the PRODAC plant computer with the PROTEUS 
computer system which has human engineered CRT dis
plays. Since the Essex study, the NRC has issued 
additional guidelines regarding Human Factors Engi
neering of the Central Control Room. A coordinated 
engineering and human factors overview was required 
to integrate these added guidelines as well as to 
re-evaluate the NRC-TMI short-term Central Control 
Room modifications which had already been implemented.  
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In June 1981 Gibbs & Hill, Inc. was retained by Con Edison to 
perform an independent review and assessment of the human fac
tors engineering concerns identified by Essex and to integrate 
the additional guidelines into the overall program to improve 
the Central Control Room. Their scope of work also included 
an analysis of changes made to the Central Control Room (unre
lated to Human Factors Engineering) after the Essex study was 
completed. A Gibbs & Hill team, which was experienced in 
nuclear plant control room design, evaluated human engineer
ing discrepancies and recommended appropriate changes to 
address these discrepancies. Gibbs & Hill was assisted in this 
effort by Dr. Thomas B. Sheridan, of the human factors engi
neering consultants, Sheridan Associates. Dr. Sheridan is cur
rently Professor of Engineering and Applied Psychology at MIT.  
He is past-chairman of IEEE Systems, Man & Cybernetic Society.  

The Gibbs & Hill review of the Essex report is completed, and 
they are now reviewing the capabilities of the proposed comnpu
ter terminal additions to the CCR to determine if any of the 
identified HEDs are remedied by these systems which will be 
installed during the 1982 refueling outage. The Gibbs & Hill 
recommendations received to date have been evaluated by Con 
Edison to determine the best method of improving the Central 
Control Room.  

The attachment to this letter reflects the results of Con 
Edison's overall review of human factors engineering in the 
Indian Point Unit No. 2 CCR including our review to date of 
the Essex and Gibbs & Hill reports. Each of the human factors 
improvements in the CCR will be implemented by the completion 
of the Cycle 6/7 refueling outage. The attachment provides a 
detailed discussion of the various modifications to be accom
plished. Should any changes to this plan be necessitated by 
future human factor reviews or requirements we will inform you 
of such changes.  

Should you or your staff have any further questions, please 
contact us.

A'ohn D. O'To4JA 
Vice President



HUM.AN FACTORS ENGIWNEERIG ASS[SS: ENT 

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED MODIFICATIONS 

The results of tne hunan Eactors engineecing revie' of the Indian 
Point No. 2 Central 2ontrol Room are summarized, oelov.: 

(1) Modifications to sixty-five supervisory 
points wilt oe implemented. This will 
locate the annunciator point closer to 
its contrrl/display position.  

(2) Modifications to accomplisn audiole 
alarm localization, increase annuncia
tor flash rates and improve horn siLence...  
circuitry will oe imlnoemented.  

(3) Further modifications will be made to 
eliminate green tiles (normally lit 
points) to achieve "dari board" normal 
operation.  

(4) Annunciators and panel device nameplates 
will oe relabeled as required for clarity 
and consistency.  

(5) Alarms on some alarm oanels will: oe re
grouped to facilitate Opecator recognition.  

(6) Control/Display Separation discrepancies 
will oe corrected.  

(7) A guard raiL will oe installed on the 
Flight Panel to orevent-inadvertent oPera

tion of the IJ" nandle conat roL, s .l:itcnes.  

(8) Lamb Test capaoility .ii oe provided for 
safety-related indicating lanips having no 
alternate display.  

(9) M4iscellaneous enhancement improvements as 
well as nardware modifications wil e iii
plemented to correct humani engi-neering 
deficiencies identified ..... iy io :s,&:Hill on 
equipment installed after -the completion 
-of the issex, review.,

h'iese items are described in nore detail 'in the following pages-
(ender:the corresponding numbe r)



1. ANNUNCIATOR POINT *OCTIONS CONSOLIDATONS

Annunciator
Ex is tin 

Panel

2. dotwell L044 

3. idotwell Low-LowJ 

4. ±WST Level Hign 

5. RWST Level Low 

6. RCP Thermal 3ar
riec LO P 

7. Steam Generator 
Control Leviation 

8. Low Steam 
Pressure 

9. - 27. BFP Annunciators 
(19) 

28. Saturation 
Temperature 
Margin Approached

Pcooos,2. Correction

Relocate to S2 

Relocate to SC

Relocate to SC and relabel 
to cead "dotwe11 low-lol 
level" to be consistent wit, 
other level alarms.

Relocate to FCF 

Relocate to FCF 

Relocate to SA

SC-I 

SC

29. Pressurizer 
Heater Group 
Tripped 

30. RCS Low Level

31.. Tavg-TreE 
Deviation 

32. PCV 455C Lo 
Nitrogen Supply 

33. PCV 455C 
Nitrogen Supply 
Regulator Failure 
Lo 

34. PCV 455C 
J1itroqn sup)l I 
Ke-]tuiatoc iFailure 
ii

Relocate to FBF 

Relocate to F3-F 

Relocate to FBF and 
Delete Two Alarms 

Relocate to FCF 

Relocate to FC' 

Relocate .to. FCF 

Relocate to FCF

kCombIne into Common Alarm 
PCV -455C 'N-itrogen SupplI• 

... ?:" TroUble = 

Combine into :,Commo:n Alarm 
,455K, -itrogen Supply: 
Trouble: 

Comoine into Common Alarm 

PC V-4550 !"itSen SupLy 

.ouple



35. PCV 456 0SK Lo Nitrogen Supp1y 

36. PCV 456 SK 
Re4gi t ogen Su'p Lf Regulator- Failure - LO

37. PC\ 456 
Nitrogen Su0Q)py 
Requlator Failure 

38. 345KV Direct 
Tcio Trouole 

39. Redundant 
Ovecspeed Turoine 
Trio Failure/Test 

40. ISO Phase aus 
Cooling dater 
Low Flow or 
Low Air Flow 

41. ISO Phase 3us 
Heat Exchanger 
LeaK 

42. ISO Phase Bus 
Return Air High 
Temp.  

43 - 50. Main Transfomer 
Alarms ( 8)

51 - 56. GeneratOr Alarms 
(6) 

57- 60. ',-xciter AlaraTs 
(4)

61. 345KV Primary SE Pilot '-"'" " "oi 

62. 345<V Back-Up SE 
Pilot. Wire Trouble 

63. 345KV B reakec SE 
Tr, io" 

64. 345rV1 e 3eaKer SE 
Pressure Low

oS. 345KV Breaker 
u~Ot Clo~&ed

SE

Combine in tCommon Alarm 
PCV 456 Nitcogen Su pplj 
Trouble 

Comoine into Common Atari 
PCV 456 iitrogen Suopiy 

Combine into Common Alarma 
PCV 456 itucogen Supply, 
Trouole

Relocate to FOFF 

Relocate to F3F

Comoine into one Alarm 
(40-41-42)

Comoine into one 
(40-41-42) 

Combine into one 
(40-41-42) 

Relocate to F3F 

Relocate to FBF

Alarm 

Alarm

Re Locate to F3F 

Relocate to FCF 

Relocate -to FCF 

Relocate to F3F 

Relocate to F3F

Relocatet to ,'F



2. AUDIBLE ALARM -OC.ALIZATION, FLASH RATE FREQUEii:CY & 
HORN. SILENC, CO l RO FL 

2.1 Audible Alarin Localization 

Con Edison clans to install three audibUle 
devices to Orovide foLr localized alarm 
audibles.  

These audiole devices will be directional
type horns, arrang-ed such tiat tihe opeca
tor's attention is directed to tne area 
from which the sound is enanating. Tnis 
will improve response time bj minimizing 
search time.  

2.2 Flash Rate Frequency 

Con Edison plans to replace toe flashec 
module relay to increase the flash rate 
to 2 flashes per second.  

2.3 Horn SiLence Control 

The first out annunciator will be inter
locked with the audible silence controls.  
Only when the "first out" is actuated (indi
cating that a severe disturbance is in pro
gress) will the audiole silence pushbutton 
be able to silence all supervisory audi
bles for a. pre-set time duration. It should 
be noted that the alarm windows dill con
tinue to flash. After this time delay the 
audible would re-sound reminding the operator of those alarms which were actuated 
earlier. tnder otier operating conditions, 
the alarm must be silenced and acno~ledged frown the soecific set oE .pushodttons desig

nated for that ala rm panel-.  

3. ANNUNCIATOR PR10RIT [ZAT 1 ON" 

3.1 During the last refueLingoutage, nodifications were 
made to. green and green/white annunciator points in 
-an attempt to actieve "darK oard" inornal operation.
Since the unit re-turned to service, it has oeen detec,- [ in d ha addit". i .. . .. -' 
min ed that aditional modifications snould oe made- to 

....five of these points to reduce-te time they are lit . .- durin~g nor-.al-, operation'.; .
o These nodifmications will be 

imple nented and all: g reen and green/.4hite. tiles will 
be ,replaced with ahite tiles.;,":

V



4. ANNUNCIATOJ TILE LAB12'6NG " 

Con Edison plans a rc!_aglinq qrogram .Eoc ootn annuncia
tors and control boar,] devices, using consistent nl. en
clatu e, ac)reviations aand colors.  

5. iUEG fOgL~qG U' ALAL.4S 

Each of the annunciato. sections -was reviewed t detectnine where 
alarr-ms r elated to a oarticular s~istemn are scattered dithin a paneI 
section.  

The annunciator tiles will oe rearranged to obtain a better group
ing of the alarms. Also included are additional alarms deletions 
or combinations with other alarms.  

Panel SA - G roup "Pressurizer Lo-.,7 Pressure Channel 
Trio" iith other related pressurizer 
al arms 

Panel S3-1 Group nuclear instrumentation sstem 

alarms togetiec on left side or annunciator.  

Panel SC -- Boiler Feed Pump alarms are scattered.  
Rearrange to group thein together. Also 

group condensate-related alarms together.  

Panel SE - Remove "LFC ON AUTO" alarm and associated 
control equipment on Flight Panel, since 
they are no longer used.  

Panel SJ Cormibine "Service Water HDR (24, 25, 26) 
High Low Press" w ith other Service later 
Header ala.Czi since alarr ti res~ponss ace the 

:-U2 :i j~v -2 IT, NIA AEF- DRYER 3y?'SS VALVE 
P," since this action douli also actuate 

tie "INST AI R L<),q Oia6S" -a 1 a 

C, Cor P bin 'I Al,,, C 0 :)LT iAG3WP"R L0.4 PwRSSLJRU"Vl 
with "lmqST AIR CLOSEDo COSLiU SYS2E4 -I -C.  
pp ..LOQ, since tale alarm cesoonses are 
similar., 

Panel_ SL. -- Combine "Heater2 Drain Tank Hi Level" alarm 
with similar alarm on Panel SC.  

6. O',Vr-L!/IS LPAY A L "1 i " ';1,11T.  

Con Ed ison plans to niii imize 'contr-oL/d isplaj. s prat ion 
at three locations: 

6.1 RCP Controls (SA)/RCP. Seal-injei Flo .......



_,___._._. ..- .  

6.2 Chargin- ContCols (2S) /Charging Displavs (SG) 

Three new controll:rs ,.iil be inst-illel on Panel S"'F oe low 
the letjow-l orifice vaIve C;ntrolS. A selectoc sw;Titch 'i I 
be added to F3? t(: o{eiClt ooeration of the controllers 
either from ? 3 or .  

6.3 Indicating lights foc 345,<V MO DISC &.47 7A-73 and 345-KV 
MO DISC SW 93. To corcect tqe se.aration of indicating 
lights with its associated controls, the following is 
Dlanned: 

Move mimic section for A.O. DISC. S 93 to loca
tion adjacent to its control s4itch.  

Add dashed lines from the single control 
switch 7A-73 to its associated sets of discon
nect switzn status lights.  

7. PR-VENTION OF £IADVERTENT ACTUATIO'NS 

7.1 The Essex reoort indicated that the '"J" handles on the bench 
portion of Flight Panel FAF might be susceptible to inadver
tent actuation. ?rior to the end of tile last refueling outage, 
selected "J" handled control switches were replaced. After some 
operating experience was obtained, it was determined that the 
replaceinent handles were difficult to operate. The "J" handles 
were therefore restored. To address the potential for inadvec
tent actuation, Con rdison will install a guard rail along the 
Flight Panel.  

8. LAMP T:S13. CAA3ILITY 

3.1 Red/ mber N aoni':or ligpts orii t laap test capaoi i tv (ousi to 
test) are orovided on 5upervis.y Panels SM, 532 and SI 
for all safeguarc] valves.  

The Gibbs & Aill reoo:t stated t*nat ther3 mai' be insu ffi
cient contrast bet4een the rd andla~n~er lignts to Eacili
tate apid idientiEication. Con. Edison wil. axe4rinent 4i t n 
• lenses on site and , odifj, as. appropriate, the existing.  
'.lights -to ensure tilat sufficien(t cont ras t is:.d isplayed.  

.2. A,. .of a1.e remaia ia.ios on eacIe anl nave een revieaed 
to identif: vihetnec tfi, are si gnificant* to sarety and netne-., 
the re are alter:a te .isplays available to. Verif. .lan: status 

* in. lieu of 1.amnr t-2stin,.].on.dson will install lam test
capaoilityj for -safety-related indizators. iavin g no alternate 
displa -,



9. POS2-2-ES13X COCR ULIAVJ

A Human Engineering review has been perforitied on display, 
alar,ms and oner;n-nc la,-t iavb een added to the -CR subsequent to the s:Zs "tu / ?o , ,v ~~lSCD~ s 1b equ n t tia 1-sa , 3ud.,.. For t,.eive ite-,qs cocfec

tive action will a- taxen.  

9.1 Tne undervoltage ceUavns (4), auxiliary relays (4) and asso
ciated lights ,-ere added to Panel ,'. for the 480 volt buses 
5A, 2A, 3A & 6A. Tne following chiianges are olanned: 

1. Each of the indicating lights is not identi
fied. Labels •will oe orovided foc eaci. light 
indicating its sigjnificance (proper voltage).  

2. According to the alarm response procedures, 
these lights are normally illuminated and will 
not be lit for an undervoltage condition.  
Circuits for these lignts will be changed to 
illuminate on undervoltage and bulb. test capa
bility will be provided.  

9.2 The Assessmnent Panels are used to provide additional moni
toring and verification of plant conditions during the 
mitigation of an accident. The Assesscaent Panels contain 
the following instrumentation: 

-- Panalarm Solidstate Annunciator 
--- Radiation Monitoring 
-- Multipoint Chart Recorders 
-- TV Monitors 
-- Level Indicators 

Con Edison -plans to delete the existing "L,ARROI? 41I DE, legend 
on the ROS VE'SSEL LV EL indicatoc laoels and install tem 
directly oelow tihe- aprooriate display. Also, bands w ill 
be rovided t. indcate -w-nere the narrow4 range ends and 
wide range oe ins.  

The Assessment Panels are located .et-een sections of the 
Indian Point No. 1 Fi .jrit Panels. Since' most of the instcu
mentation on tne indian Point k:Ao. 1 Flight. Panels is no, longer 
used-, it is planned taat tills. instcuiientation will oe removel 
or relocated. 0,1is will imorove operator response oy I1inimiz
ing,-the :presentation of non-applicaole: diSlay.s..  

9,3 In association a ith tne addition of TrainA.and Train B re
set. status lights .for Safety anjection (S3,-2) and Contain
.ment-.-Spray (S3-1), it is, planned V'nat "TrainA' and "T rain "
label, be provided.fo t-me 0ushbttons, similar.to tinose ,ro
vided for the -on tain|i ent Isolation ::equipmen. on'. Panel Si.  

On 'S3.3.,, the -ese status lights were re-inst all1e1d "be lo " the 
reset _usbu t t-o n Lecaus of sae imitations., To revent, 
conf usion. with, t-e C2onta inent- Sora .,Pase-"3- isolatiori.  
push'uttons it i-s olanned tnata thin- back demarcation. line 
be.,used .and tue re-set l.iqnt be celoca.ed.



9.4 For the key-opecated Containment isolation valve interlock b fpass 
swiccnes on Panel ab, oeling will e provided to specifically 
identify the o-;itions that the keys can be turned to.  

9.5 The reactoc nead vent svsteln control switch s and indicat.cs 
on Panel SA wiill e relocated to tne Assessment Panel and 
a "Reactoc Vent Valve Not Closed" alarm will oe provided..  

9.6 'The LI-1128A ad]-led to Panel SC is the second cnannel of con
densate stocare tanr, level indicator. Con Edison iill install 
new laoels foc the two level displays indicating their channels.  

9.7 The internal eluipaent labels ot flow indicators 924A and 
926A on Panel S[3-2 are identical to FI-924 and FI-926. Con 
Edison wilL provide external labels with the instrument nun
ber and word "Hot Leg" foc PI-924A and 926A, to distinguish 
them f coai other SI f-low loop displays on same oanel. The 
labels for F[-924 and F.-926 will oe revised to incl-Ide the 
words "Cold Leg".  

9.8 The following instumentation and alarms ace provided for the 
Reactor Cavity Sumnp: 

Reactor Cavitj Level Indicator - SI31 
HI 4atec Reactor Cavity Sump Alarm -SA 
HI-HI Water Reactor Cavity Sump Alarm - FCF 

The above tao alarms will oe relocated to two spare alarm 
points on S31. This dill bring the alarms in alignment with 
its associated display.  

9.9 The following instrumentation and alarms are provided for the 
Recirculation Sumo: 

Recicc. Sum!3 Hi or Recirc. Su a;. Hi- i. Alarm -F 
Reci.rc. Sun: ?uto Suction Level Indicating Lignts - S31 
Recirc. Sumo Level Indicating Lihts -S531 

Con Edison plans to eoocate the alarm to the: SC Panel to cor
rect tne 'misaliga.Ient.  

9.10 The following instrumentation and alarmst areprovided for tnie 
Contaknanent Sump Sr stem: .. ..  

C o _. t a eat .L. a 

Control .and indication of tIe. two conitainnent sumo p 
pumps (4 29 & #213) a nd Discharge Flow: displays 
Panel SF.  

Contain-nent Suma Level_ ln icato:rs - S3 1...1 
H l-I Containment 5um;o: Leve larA (E1eV. -44-li!') - S 31 
HI Containment Surno Level A!.arm (Elev. 446-3").-SC 

A-H :,~e .... Ont.a ..... Sl. U 7 ' , vm(Cie v.c 4l'-S") - , ,.  
Hiiujn 4a'ter R -i •Suc~tion Con tai~ri, e~t ' Sump 2(Elev. -.41: ' -9.5") - C ".  
Surn Purno 2-9.rT"i c21ed : .Mar "a -- .... , , ... , 

HiIn Ll M . , ' .. . :: -, l e. 4 L...51Y



Con Edison plans the follo;ing modifications to the instru
mentation located in tne Central Control Do,1i for the Con
tai nent Su rmo sIstem.  

I. Relocate the t4o Containmerit Sumi' 
Pu!no coiiy-s and flow ,-)isolavs ,rom 
Panei SF to Panel SC.  

2. Delete "Hi Containment Sula ,)" alarm 
(Elev. 441-3") on Panel SC.  

3. Relocate "Sumpn Pumo 29 Tripped" alarm 
to Panel SC and relaoel to "Sump Pump 
29 Unavailable".  

4. Relabel "di-Hi 4ater Containmtert Su-. " 
a larm on FCF to "digh Containment Sump 
Level" an d aerelcat the "i3h Water RHR 
Suction Containment Sump" alarm to 
Panel SC.  

9.11 A spare control switch on Panel SA has been indicated with 
a bian laoel. Con Edison will remove all spare equipment 
on the Supervisory panels.  

9.12 The fan cooler weir level indicator is installed on Panel SO.  
This display is associated with an alarm on SI and related 
valve controls on SO. There is no laoel on the weir level 
indicator. Con Edison plans the installation of a label 
"Containment Fan Cooler Drain Collection" on the face of 
tne level indicator on Panel SO.  

. .- . : .:. - " " : . ': . - : : .


